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Editorial

Sometimes things don’t go, after all,
from bad to worse. Some years, muscadel
faces down frost; green thrives; the crops don’t fail.
Sometimes a man aims high, and all goes well.

A people sometimes will step back from war,
elect an honest man, decide they care
enough, that they can’t leave some stranger poor.

Sometimes our best intentions do not go
amiss; sometimes we do as we meant to.
The sun will sometimes melt a field of sorrow
that seemed hard frozen; may it happen for you.

Sheenagh Pugh 1950 –

In case any of you consider me an incurable pessimist I decided to include the above
to demonstrate there is still hope for me. And while the sentiments expressed in Ms.
Pugh’s poem may seem naïve to the cynic I believe there are still grounds for hope
and optimism for our beleaguered country. And didn’t young Rory lift all our spirits
with his wonderful display of his golfing talents and his admirable attributes of
modesty and family values? I can still feel the warm glow of pride in his
achievements.

There was a nice warm glow about the June meeting of the Galway Lions Club as we
reflected on President Noel’s accomplishments during his year of office as it drew to a
close. The man of the moment positively exuded happiness and pleasure as he
presided over his last meeting in the chair. And, God knows, he has every reason to be
happy as he looks back on his year.

We were all happy too and impressed when it was revealed that within the week our
admirable president would be off to Africa – again – on his annual three-week stint
for Vision Aid. This trip is undertaken by President Noel at his own expense and he
steadfastly refused any financial assistance from the club. Only when a donation,
rightly proposed by Lion Tamer Tom Burke, was clearly to be channeled to a local
order of nuns in Zambia, did our president relent.

There was a reasonable attendance – the Handover function was to follow – on hand
to salute President Noel and hear, for the last time at the top table, his words of
wisdom and his kind expression of thanks to his Officers, his Directors and all the
members for their support throughout the year. Certainly President Noel was
universally respected for his work-rate and commitment, his enthusiasm and his
unfailing good humour, not to mention his devotion to the cause. We hope that when
Lion Noel gets back from Africa he and Suzanne will take a well-earned vacation,
which is thoroughly merited and long overdue.



Lion Pat Dennigan reported I.B.M. manager Brian Campion (son of deceased Past
President Ben 1977-1978) and he had a conversation concerning the possibility of
assistance either by way of manpower or facilities for the Galway Club. It will be up
to us to present our case for such largesse in competition with other local charities. It
was agreed a committee of Lions Pat, Noel Meehan, Colm Feeney and Eamon
Howley put a bid together and present to the July meeting for approval before
submitting to I.B.M.

Bloomers

Steve Le Fevre: What was signed to bring World War 1 to an end in 1918?
Contestant: Magna Carta?

The Biggest Game in Town (ITV)

PROJECTS

Handover Night

Some say Obama’s the man.
Others cite Éilís the bean (ríona).
Then more, who are many,
Say, “what about Kenny?”
But we say, “You can’t beat Mee-han!”

In the chilly June air we gathered on the veranda of the Ardilaun for the annual
handover and barbecue. But before we took our places Galway’s Town Crier – Oyez,
Oyez, for it was he - announced our event and preceded us to our seats. Then this
worthy gentleman, in full regalia and fine voice, introduced President Noel and
Suzanne followed by incoming President Seamus and Ann. Thus the scene was set for
a most enjoyable evening.

P/C Padraig Bree (and his committee of one) excelled himself for his innovative
approach to the Handover Night. Apart from the Town Crier, Lion Padraig had the
great idea of asking all the past presidents to bring along their Scrapbooks. This
proved an extremely popular novelty.

In an eloquent speech President Noel outlined what lionism meant to him. His words
were truly inspirational, all the more so as he was embarking on his Third World
project – Vision Aid – the following Friday. True to his colours our esteemed
president continued to lead by example right to the end of his term of office.
Typically, our hero was most gracious in thanking all for making his year so
memorable. And there is no doubt Lion Noel, as he now is, will carry on showing us
his leadership qualities in the future. He promised us as much when indicating his
enthusiasm for the Lions (both here and previously with the Athlone Club) by
undertaking to remain available in any way required in the years ahead in the Galway
Club. So as he and Suzanne ride off into the sunset let us salute them in time
honoured fashion with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



When choosing a leader don’t blame us
For taking on somebody famous.
In Nenagh he trained,
Experience gained,
Twice President is our unique Seamus.

Now not too many lions get to be president of two lion clubs – well, not in District
105I anyway. But it took a Mayo man (obviously 2011 is the year for Mayo men –
first Kenny, now Staed – any chance of an All Ireland?) to preside over a Tipperary
club and now one in Galway. I speak of none other (to quote that commentator so
beloved of Gaelic Football managers) than the one and only Lion Seamus Staed.
When he took on the mantle of presidency amidst much fanfare on the Handover
Night, he too spoke most graciously of our great club and of his priorities for 2011-
2012. We are indeed most fortunate to have such talent in our club. I have no doubt
President Seamus will lead us on to new heights. So let’s wish him and Ann every
success in the coming year.

When we adjourned indoors (necessary, as it turned quite cold but at least we were
spared the rain) the most popular topic of conversation was the scrapbooks going back
to the 1970s.

“Would you look at your man when he had hair!”
“Is that whatshisname? Are you sure? God, he’s put on a sight of weight.”

Such hurtful comments could be heard on all sides. Do people not realise we once
were young, slender and good-looking with copious quantities of hair? How quickly
time passes and, unless you have a Dorian Grey in your attic, how quickly we age.
But, as our new president sagely observed, putting the Scrapbooks on display was a
useful exercise in establishing a link between the present and the past of our great
club.

Now, lest we forget, it is only right and fitting that MC, P/C and Committee of One
Lion Padraig Bree receive our admiration for a great night and job well done with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

President

The office of president requires the constitution of an athlete, the patience of a mother
and the endurance of an early Christian.

Harold Wilson 1916 - 1995

Melvin Jones Membership

This lion is not in a hurry
And favour he never did curry
But when in the Revenue
Friends can be very few
So let’s all salute Michael Murray.



We all love surprises but it was great to watch Lion Michael Murray as President
Noel sprang his major surprise at the Handover Night. While indicating there are
many in our club deserving of recognition President Noel stated Lion Michael was a
special case. A charter member of Shannon Lions Club in 1982, Lion Michael
transferred to the Galway Club in 1985. He immediately immersed himself in club
activities serving many years as Director and Treasurer and chairing many projects.
Indeed, rather than waning his dedication waxed over the years and we all remember
the time, effort and attention to detail that Lion Michael put into the Radio Auction he
chaired in Dec 2009 and the support he gave this project last Christmas, as P/C Pat
Dennigan will confirm.

But back to the Handover Night. Lion Michael’s expression was inscrutable (years of
training with the Revenue?) when his name was announced but there was no denying
the delight of his fellow lions. Therefore be upstanding in recognition of Lion
Michael’s signal honor with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Fellowship

Of all human follies there’s none could be greater
Than trying to render our fellow men better.

Moliére 1622-1673

Trabolgan

Forty guests made the “perilous” journey to Cork. Indeed the journey now has so little
peril thanks to motorways, tunnels etc. that the trip was completed in record time and
all had to drive around the camp for an hour while the accommodation was prepared!
I jest, but next year a new approach will have to be made to the logistics.

While the weather was not up to previous years’ standards it was not a wash out either
and our guests all professed themselves delighted with their holiday. A hardy crew of
mostly old reliables such as Lions Geraldine Mannion, Tom Burke, Enda Colleran,
Michael Gleeson, Tom Joyce, Sean Mannion, Michael Mooney and new “boys” Tony
Kavanagh and Seamus Staed ensured all went smoothly. This is a great project and if
you have not yet been to Trabolgan I urge you to now pencil in the second week of
June 2012. The happy faces of our guests on their return told its own story. So to P/C
Seamus Staed we give forth with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Holiday

One of the symptoms of approaching nervous breakdown is the belief that one’s work
is terribly important, and that to take a holiday would bring all kinds of disaster.

Bertrand Russell 1872 - 1970



24 Hour Walk

You can look up and down the membership card but you won’t find this project. I
don’t know why it was a secret. Was it an after thought? Whatever it was, P/C Matt
Molloy and his team put a mighty amount of work into this project. Previous bulletins
have outlined how the groundwork was laid. At six p.m. on Saturday the 18th June the
event kicked off. Lion Matt had thoughtfully arranged for a tent to be erected in the
Prom car park (for light refreshments, shelter and companionship, if required), the
Town Crier (fresh from his success at the Handover Night), President Seamus and
Lord Mayor Michael Crowe were on hand for the launch and off we went. Walkers
included David Hosty (brother of Lion Ger and son of Past President Sean), who
walked for six hours and one intrepid lady from Clonmel who walked for seventeen
hours! Such dedication, such fitness, I’m exhausted just thinking about it.

At six p.m. on Sunday 19th President Seamus was on hand to close the event. At time
of writing it is not known what level of funds was generated but there’s no denying
the enthusiasm and hard work of P/C Matt, Lions Pat Dennigan, Tom Joyce and
others contributed to a successful conclusion to a new project. No doubt we are on a
learning curve and improvements can be implemented but, I believe, this project can
go from strength to strength. In the meantime let’s acknowledge the efforts of P/C
Matt and his team with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Walking

I’m a slow walker, but I never walk back.
Abraham Lincoln 1809 - 1865

Lions’ Football Competition

I have been advised by Lion Sean Mannion of Salthill Devon’s outstanding success in
this competition. Members will recall the Lions sponsor the under 14 All Ireland
Soccer competition and Salthill were winners two years ago. Now Lion Sean is
claiming his influence ensured this year’s team triumphed again. And they won in fine
style beating Limavaddy 5 –1 in the final, which was played at the Sligo
Showgrounds on Saturday 4th June and was attended by Lions Sean and Richard
Hughes. In previous rounds Salthill Devon beat teams from Newcastle West,
Edenderry and last year’s champions Avenue United from Ennis. Galway Lions club
can also boast that Past President Richard Hughes’ son Colm was on the team and
scored one of the goals. So to the Hughes family and Lions Sean and Richard let’s
give a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!



Children

Children begin by loving their parents; after a time they judge them; rarely, if ever, do
they forgive them.

Oscar Wilde 1854 – 1900

Resignation

It was sad to hear Gabriel Costello had tendered his resignation from our club. During
his short period of membership Gabriel made a significant contribution to the Galway
Lions. We will miss him and hope his future domestic situation can accommodate a
return to us.

Sympathy

Our sincere sympathy goes to Celia Connolly, wife of PDG Pat, on the recent death of
her brother Austin Dwyer R.I.P.

JULY MEETING

Date: 11th July 2011

Venue: Ardilaun

Old Birds: 8.00 p. m.

Chicks: 8.30 p. m.


